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Adam J. Raskin
Rabbi

301-299-7087, ext. 1

rabbiraskin@harshalom.org

FROM THE RABBI 

Almost one year ago, on March 8, 2020, Sarah Pulliam Bailey from the Washington Post interviewed me 

about how our congregation was dealing with the newly emerging Covid-19 virus, and how it would be 

aff ecting our Purim plans in particular.  I told the reporter that we had already suspended the practice of 

processing with the Torah scrolls in the synagogue, that people were instructed not to kiss the scrolls, and 

that the challah at the end of the services would be cut and distributed rather than ripped apart by adults 

and children alike with bare hands.  At that time, I told her, our plans were still to go ahead with the Purim 

carnival.  The holiday started two days after that article appeared in the Post, and in the 48 hours between 

the interview and the publication we had already decided to cancel the carnival.  The next cancellation 

was the congregational Passover seder, and soon, we had almost entirely moved to on-line platforms 

for everything.   As we round the holiday calendar again, we are still nowhere near “normal,” or “the way 

things used to be.”  Thank God, the discovery and dissemination of the vaccine will hopefully end this 

scourge soon.  Yet, it may still be a while before people feel confi dent about returning to shul and hosting 

family and friends for festive meals.

I can’t help but think about Moses’s hesitation before presenting himself to Pharaoh, and demanding 

the freedom of our ancestors.  He says to God, “lo ya’aminu li, ve’lo yishm’u b’koli,” the Israelites will not 

believe me or listen to me!” (Ex. 4:1) Moses fears that a message of hope and redemption will fall on deaf 

ears.  The Israelites, he argues, have been enslaved too long.  The God of their ancestors existed only 

in stories and distant memories, but not as a force of salvation in their lives.  Moses seems to be more 

intimidated by the prospect of convincing his own people of their impending freedom than convincing 

Pharaoh to actually let them go!  

I have missed seeing you so much.  My Shabbatot and holidays have been diminished because I have 

not shared them with my beloved community.  I yearn for the time when we can come together again in 

person, without fear of being infected or infecting others.  And like Moses, I worry about what it will take to 

accomplish the task of creating a safe environment at shul where people feel comfortable attending.  One 

thing I do not fear is the vaccine.  I believe that it is a mitzvah (not a good deed, but a sacred responsibility) 

for every person to avail themselves of the vaccine as soon as they are eligible.  It is nothing less than 

pikuah nefesh—the prospect of saving lives that undergirds this obligation to ourselves and others.  

And as we try to be patient with this process, I take hope from the Exodus story, and that an initially wary 

people did in fact come to believe and trust that things would get better.  “The people trusted; they heard 

that God remembered the Israelites and had seen their affl  iction.” This, I believe is the turning point of the 

entire story.  If the people didn’t trust God, or God’s servants, Moses, Aaron, and Miriam, then the eff ort to 

free them would be for naught.  They would never have taken even the fi rst step out of Egypt.  But when 

the people begin to trust, then their fortunes and destiny change for the better.

Let us take hope, have faith, and trust that we will make it through this pandemic, and that we will return 

joyfully to our communities, our families, our friends, and yes our Shul with hearts fi lled with gratitude.

May this season truly be a redemptive one for you, for all Israel, and all the world.

Happy Passover,

Rabbi Raskin



PASSOVER  SCHEDULE 

Thursday March, 25 – Fast of the fi rst born

       Fast begins, 5:44 AM

       Minyan followed by Siyum Ha'Bekhorim, 8:00 AM (Zoom)

       Bedikat Hametz (search for hametz)

Friday March 26 – candle lighting 7:08 PM

       Shaharit, 8:00 AM (Zoom)

       The latest time to sell hametz, 12:00 PM        

       All hametz (except for that needed for the Shabbat meals)

          must be destroyed by candle lighting.

       Friday Evening Services, 6:30 PM (Zoom)

Saturday March 27 - candle lighting 8:13 PM

       Shaharit, 9:30 AM (Zoom, live-stream, in-person)

       Passover begins, 8:13 PM

       First Seder: no Ma’ariv 

Sunday March 28 – Passover, Day 1 – begin counting the Omer
       Shaharit, 9:30 AM (Zoom, live-stream, in-person)

       Candle Lighting after 8:14 PM

       Second Seder: no Ma’ariv
Monday March 29 – Passover Day 2

       Shaharit, 9:30 AM (Zoom, live-stream, in-person)

       End of Yom Tov, 8:15 PM

       No Contemplative service; traditional Ma’ariv, 8:30 PM (Zoom)

Tuesday March 30 – Hol HaMoed, Passover Day 3

       Shaharit, 8:00 AM (Zoom)

       Contemplative Practice, 7:30 PM (Zoom and Facebook Live)

Wednesday March 31 – Hol HaMoed, Passover Day 4

       Shaharit, 8:00 AM (Zoom)

       Contemplative Practice, 7:30 PM (Zoom and Facebook Live)

Thursday April 1 – Hol HaMoed, Passover Day 5

       Shaharit, 8:00 AM (Zoom)

       Contemplative Practice, 7:30 PM (Zoom and Facebook Live)

Friday April 2 – Hol HaMoed, Passover Day 6

   Candle Lighting 7:15 PM

       Shaharit, 8:00 AM (Zoom)                

       Friday Night Services, 6:30 PM (Zoom)

Saturday April 3 – Passover Day 7

       Shaharit, 9:30 AM (Zoom, live-stream, in-person)

       Candle Lighting after 8:20 PM

       No Ma’ariv service

Sunday April 4 – Passover Day 8

       Shaharit, 9:30 AM (Zoom, live-stream, in-person)

       Traditional Ma’ariv, 8:30 PM (Zoom)

       End of Yom Tov: 8:20 PM

CANDLE LIGHTING AND SERVICE TIMES FOR 

THE WEEK OF PASSOVER 2021 / 5781
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Mekhirat Hametz  Agreement
Pesah  5781/2021 

Please complete this Mekhirat Hametz Agreement form, and return it to 
Har Shalom no later than 12:00 PM on Friday, March 26th. 

Complete this form online: www.harshalom.org/hametz

Mail to: Rabbi Adam Raskin 
Congregation Har Shalom 
11510 Falls Road 
Potomac, MD 20854 

Fax to: 301-299-2247

Email to: rabbiraskin@harshalom.org

Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Additional addresses where hametz might be found: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

I hereby designate Rabbi Adam J. Raskin to act on my behalf in selling the hametz in my 
possession.  I understand that hametz will return to my possession after 8:16 PM on Sunday, 
April 4th.  

Signature: _______________________________________  Date:  ______________________ 

Attached please find my donation to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund for   $  _________________ 
(if returning the form by mail) 

Let all who are hungry, come and eat.  -Haggadah 
Do you have an extra place at your virtual Seder table?  Do you need a place at a virtual Seder 
table?  Pesah hospitality is an important mitzvah.  Please email Leslie in the Clergy Office at 
leslie@harshalom.org and she will make a shidduh ! 
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FROM THE HAZZAN Henrique Ozur Bass 
Hazzan

301-299-7087, ext. 1

hozurbass@harshalom.orgKavanah is a Hebrew word that means intention, 

direction, or purpose. It is an essential part of Jewish 

living, and it is required to fulfi ll the commandments. 

For instance, a person walking by a synagogue on Rosh 

Hashanah at the time of the sounding of the shofar, 

will not fulfi ll their obligation to listen to the shofar 

unless they set that intention when hearing the sound. 

While Kavanah is required for all actions in Judaism, 

it is mostly associated with prayer. The Talmud 

(Berachot 30b) relates that early sages would meditate 

for a full hour before prayer so that their hearts 

would have the proper kavanah.  The 11th century 

philosopher Bahya Ibn Pakudah said that “Prayer 

without kavanah is like a body without a soul.” Rabbi 

Eliezer, on his death bed (Berachot 23b), teaches 

his students that praying with full kavanah is one 

of the requirements to get into the World-to-Come. 

As important as kavanah is in prayer, it is hard to 

defi ne. Some scholars suggest that it is enough 

to be at services with the intent of fulfi lling the 

requirement of prayer; to some it means saying 

every word; and some believe that concentrating 

on the meaning of the words of prayer is 

kavanah. For me, kavanah means mindfulness.  

Mindfulness means being fully present: when Moses 

was at Mount Sinai, God instructed him to “Come up 

to Me on the mountain and be there” (Exodus 24: 

12). Well, if Moses climbed up to the mountain, where 

else would he be? The disciples of the Ba’al Shem 

Tov (founder of Hasidut) credit him with commenting 

on this: “it means that Moses was meant to be there in 

body and in soul”. When one practices mindfulness, 

one tries to focus on what’s true in that moment. You 

might be distracted by memories, plans for the future, or 

other stories in your head, during mindfulness. Gently 

acknowledge those and focus again on the present. 

Do that without self-judgment, with self-compassion 

because the human mind is buff eted by billions of 

inputs at each moment; distractions are common to 

all humans. In contrast, if feelings arise, and they can 

be named in your head or felt in your body, allow 

them to become your reality, your truth, your focus. 

The word we use for prayer, in Hebrew, is 

tefi lah, which literally means to stand in self-

judgment, self-examination. Tefi lah needs 

mindfulness, because it demands that we 

pay attention to our feelings and our present. 

And that presence, that attention is kavanah.

If you would like to practice mindfulness in order to 

enhance your kavanah during prayer, I invite you to 

participate in the weekly Midday Mindful Moments, 

every Thursday at 12:30. Register to join us at 

www.HarShalom.org/mindfulmoments. We will 

sing, study, share, and meditate together. I look 

forward to sharing those Moments with you.

Hope to see you there.

Hazzan Ozur Bass
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FROM THE PRESIDENT  
   This is my last Tablet column as President of Har Shalom.  
I’d imagine that many synagogue presidents use their last 
column to look back, take stock, recollect and catalogue 
their term’s challenges and highlight its successes.  I’d 
like to go in another direction because, frankly, the 
challenges during the last year are too obvious to list, 
and only after this is all over will I feel comfortable talking 
about successes or be in any frame of mind to reminisce. 
Instead, I want to speculate about the future.  I’ve been 
thinking – and maybe you have been too – about how the 
physically-distanced and largely on-line reality of the last 
year will change our congregational life going forward.   
Here are some of my best (educated) guesses. 
   It might just be that the in-person weeknight board or 
committee meeting is largely a thing of the past.  Few 
of us attend these for the social interaction; rather, we 
go because we are dedicated to synagogue service 
and there is business to be done – business which, as 
we know now, can just as easily, if not more easily, be 
handled through Zoom.  In fact, I believe more of us will 
volunteer to serve on committees knowing that we do 
not have to rush home from work, eat quickly, and/or fi nd 
childcare for the evening, so that we can make it to the 8 
pm meeting. 
   At the other end of the spectrum, I expect that we will 
enjoy the in-person interaction of our Shabbat morning 
services with greater appreciation and intensity.  As 
successful as our on-line Shabbat services have been, 
nothing can replace the communal joy of Shabbat 
celebrated together, the hearing of our voices come 
together as one in prayer, the conviviality and happiness 
to sit together as brothers and sisters, in the sanctuary and 
at kiddush.  (Indeed, the mechaiyah of the Har Shalom 
kiddush can only be appreciated in person – how I long 
for it!).  This is not to say that there won’t be ways in which 
our Shabbat morning services are enhanced through 
livestream or Zoom.  I foresee many an out-of-town B’nai 
Mitzvah guest choosing to watch from the comfort of their 
living rooms rather than expend the considerable money 
and time it takes to travel to our beloved Old Line State.  
In the middle, between the polarities of the on-line 
weeknight board meeting and the ever more intense 
in-person feel of our Shabbat morning services, lies a 
number of synagogue opportunities which will become 
hybrid.  Let’s start with our daily minyan.  On the one 
hand, the physically assembling of a minyan is intrinsic 
to our communal Jewish life; Jewish law dictates that 
certain central prayers can only be said in the presence 
of an in-person minyan; the ability to pat the shoulder of 
or hug a mourner or listen closely to a someone who just 
lost a loved one, in-person, not on a screen, is central to 
the consolation process.  (For that reason too, I do not 
see shiva remaining a primarily on-line experience).  But, 
on the other hand . . . While, back in the bygone days of 
2019, we only had occasional trouble getting an in-person 
minyan for our evening services, assembling the ten for 
the morning minyan (which met on Sunday, Monday and 
Thursday mornings) was a continuing challenge.  This has 
generally not been the case for our daily on-line Shaharit 
service, which, as I understand it, is quite popular and a 
very nice way to start the day.  Is this the wave of the 
future?  And what of Hazzan Ozur Bass’ Ma’ariv service 
of contemplation and meditation, poetry and niggunim? 

This has a loyal following by a group of congregants 
who have become very attached to and inspired by it.  
Can we incorporate this successfully into our synagogue 
life after the pandemic?  Will it take too many people 
away from evening minyan?  Can it be incorporated 
into the evening minyan and, if so, will people fi nd it as 
meaningful?
   Then there is Religious School where, I predict, the hybrid 
model will take over.  Since time immemorial, getting 
school-aged children to sit and learn in a classroom for 
two hours in the evening, after their secular schooling 
has ended for the day, has been the challenge of harried 
Religious School teachers and parents everywhere.  We 
are getting so much positive feedback about the on-
line, virtual religious school experience from teachers, 
parents and students.  It appears that the children learn 
more in less time in the comfort of their own homes.  
This has been especially true in the teaching of Hebrew 
language.  But Religious School is more than just learning 
information; it is about building a Jewish community. So a 
complete virtual Religious School experience will not cut 
it.  There needs to be an in-person component.  Here’s 
my bet: on-line during the week, in-person on Sunday 
mornings. 
   Education and social activities for adults I also think 
will become hybrid on a program-by-program basis.  The 
parties we throw and the galas and auctions of the future 
will be in-person.  But there will also be room for social 
and educational activities on-line, especially when there 
is a speaker from afar.  (Think about how many more 
interesting and learned speakers we now have access 
to!)
   One thing is for sure, when the pandemic is over, I 
will no longer be president of Har Shalom but rather 
enjoying what I have been told is the absolute best 
position in synagogue life – immediate past president.  
I look forward to staying active in the synagogue; to 
holding a Torah scroll with my fellow past presidents 
on Kol Nidre for years to come; and coming to Board 
meetings until I no longer am able.  I wish my successor 
Michael Baron lots of luck.  The synagogue is in very 
good hands with him.
   There are too many people to thank in this space and 
I promise that I will personally reach to thank those who 
have helped me so much during this journey.  By far the 
most enjoying and rewarding aspect of being president of 
this great congregation has been the human connection, 
most especially the now-deep ties I feel with so many 
people that I did not have before.  The three people, 
however, who must be publicly acknowledged, thanked 
and praised, are my family.  My daughter, Hannah-Molly; 
my son, Ian; and – most of all, my beloved wife, Wendy.  
Honestly, without her support, I could not have done it.  
Thank you too to God who has given me, and my family, 
life; sustained us; and has allowed us to reach this 
moment.    

Steven Susswein
President

president@harshalom.org
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FROM THE SYNAGOGUE ADMINISTRATOR

About a year ago was when it all changed. It feels like 

forever ago and yesterday at the same time. I cannot 

believe it has been a year since our last Kiddush 

together. I look forward to the day when we can all share 

tuna sandwiches together on Shabbat afternoon again. 

To help us look ahead to better times, I am excited to 

share with you some changes you will notice in the next 

few months at Har Shalom:

• When we are fi nally able to come together in the 

building, you will see an updated gorgeous chapel. 

Thank you to Stuart, Joy, Jennifer, and Stacey Stein 

for their generous donation. The chapel will offi  cially 

be renamed the Stuart and Joy Stein Family Chapel.

• For the past four months, Dena Blaustein, Marketing 

and Communications Coordinator, has been working 

tirelessly on updating the Har Shalom website. We 

are pleased to announce that we will launch our 

new look soon! I would also like to thank congregant 

Ethan Adler (son of Jeff  & Faith) for his help coding 

the back end of the website – we could not have 

done it without you!

• Along with our new website, we will also be releasing 

new logos for the Ira and Maryjo Sherman ECC, Har 

Shalom Religious School, and a few committees. 

You will notice we are keeping our standard purple 

and gold colors in our logo, but have added in 

green for all young family and youth marketing! 

If you are a family with children, when you see 

green, you know we are reaching out to you. 

• Our last change is bittersweet—the end of 

Steve Susswein’s presidency. I am so fortunate 

to have been able to work with Steve day in and 

day out since I assumed my leadership position. 

Steve – it has been a joy to work with you and 

I appreciate you giving me the chance to lead 

Har Shalom into the future. I am looking forward 

to continuing to work with Michael Baron over 

the next two years!

Carly Litwok
Synagogue Administrator

301-299-7087, ext. 222

carly@harshalom.org
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FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Shalom,

As the Membership Engagement Coordinator I want to reach out 

to meet as many members as possible. Recently we reached out 

to our college students and their parents to receive their contact 

information. The response was tremendous! It was wonderful to 

hear from so many students and their parents. We were able to 

celebrate Hanukkah together with a donut drive-by as well as 

send Hanukkah care packages to our students on campus. We 

look forward to sending a wonderful care package to our students 

for Passover.  If you are or have a college student, please make 

sure to send me their contact information. My goal is to let all of 

our college students know that their Har Shalom family is thinking 

of them. 

I hope that those of you missing your Har Shalom friends have 

taken advantage of our Kiddush and Kibbitz. On February 6th 

our Zoom link remained open after services for those wanting to 

have virtual lunch and catch up with their Har Shalom family. We 

look forward to kibbitzing even more with you.

It is also my privilege to work with our Membership Committee to reach out to as many of you as possible to 

also let you know that your Har Shalom family is here for you too. Hillel taught, “Do not separate yourself from 

your community”. To that end, we will be sending out an interest survey to all of our Har Shalom members 

to fi nd out how we can better connect you to your Har Shalom community. Please take a moment to fi ll it 

out when you receive it. We want to hear from everyone!

I look forward to continuing to get to know as many of you as possible. 

B’Yedidut (in friendship),

Melissa Schwartz

Membership Engagement and Teen Coordinator

Melissa Schwartz
Membership Engagement 

and Teen Coordinator 

301-299-7087, ext. 220

mschwartz@harshalom.org
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FROM THE SHERMAN ECC 
Involving Children in Rituals
On a Saturday night recently, over 40 young families came 
together on Zoom for PJ Havdalah. This year we are fi nding 
new ways to celebrate things that have become traditions for 
us over the years. With four Zoom screens full of teachers, 
parents, and children in adorable pajamas, we sang together 
to end Shabbat and bring in a new week. The children were delighted to use the 
Havdalah sets they made at school including the handmade candles, spice bags and beautifully decorated 
kiddush cups. Grandparents from near and far joined to kvell at their grandchildren, parents were beaming 
with pride seeing how excited the children were to be there and the teachers and I were fi lled nahas 
watching families come together for this Jewish ritual. Rabbi Raskin delighted us with his storytelling, props 
and Cookie Monster pajamas!

Why is Havdalah so wonderful for children and what does it teach us all? Children love to engage in 
activities that tickle their senses. Havdalah is a sensory experience from the fragrant smelling spices, the 
sweet grape juice, the braided candle and the shimmering fl ame. It is one of the rituals that is quick yet 
so meaningful. Taking the time to sing and sway together as a family surrounded by the senses, creates 
emotional and physical memories. Putting out the fl ame represents that things have a beginning and an 
ending. With Shabbat, even though we say goodbye to it each week with Havdalah, we know that Shabbat 
will come again the next week. It is a time to refl ect on one week and look forward to the next.  Not all 
endings circle back each week and give us something to look forward to. 

Children love routine and predictability. If you aren’t doing it already try making Havdalah weekly, try 
incorporating it into your Saturday evening routine. Bring the kids outside to look for three stars to signify 
that it is the right time, let them hold the kiddush cup, spices or candle, with help. Involve them and watch 
them light up with wonder. We are truly fortunate that Havdalah gives us this opportunity to go from slowing 
down over Shabbat to the busyness of the incoming week. It is a wonderful time to pause as a family and 
greet the transition with gratitude and ritual. 

B'yedidut,

Beth Hoch

Beth Hoch
Director of Early 
Childhood Education

301-299-7087, ext. 235
bhoch@harshalom.org

C A M P  S H E M E S H  
E X P L O R I N G  T H E  G R E A T  O U T D O O R S !

JUNE 21 - AUGUST 20, 2021JJJUUUNNNEEE 222111 --- AAAUUUGGGUUUSSSTTT 222000,,, 222000222111JUNE 21 - AUGUST 20, 2021
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One of the most successful aspects of pivoting to 

Virtual HSRS has been our weekday Hebrew program 

for Grades 3 through 7. We have two incredible 

teachers this year for Hebrew: Mercedes Aseraph and 

Stephanie Aseraph. This mother-daughter team split 

up all the classes into small groups of 5 or 6 students.  

These 30-minute group sessions have proved to 

be incredibly eff ective in being able to reach each 

student, and we are seeing a huge increase in student 

participation. What are some of the lessons for us as 

we start to think about next year?

• To teach Hebrew decoding, spend less time in 

large groups and more time in one-on-one and 

small-group confi gurations. 

• Off er multiple tracks for each grade. Let students fl ow easily between 

them as needed.

• With parent buy-in, off er a small amount of fun homework/home enrichment.

• Be fl exible with the tools we use to teach Hebrew, we don’t have to stick 

to one textbook or one education model  - there are so many awesome 

education resources out there! Students enjoy the variety and respond to 

it.

• Don’t forget to off er alternatives for students who need the extra help or 

need to learn in diff erent ways – we can reach each student and off er 

opportunities for them.

• Embrace the technology! Digital textbooks, JamBoard, 

Kahoot, Epic, Zoom Whiteboard, Peardeck, and Flippity 

are just a few of our teacher favorites  – these creative 

tools help to make class fun and interactive. 

The most important takeaway I see for this year is the teacher-

student relationship.  Small groups have allowed Morah 

Mercedes and Morah Stephanie to really get to know each 

student in their classes in a much more meaningful way.  These 

bonds do more than just have the students learn Hebrew and 

learn prayers.  These relationships help our students feel 

connected to their HSRS friends, their Har Shalom community 

and to Judaism as a whole. 

Ruth M. Szykman

Ruth M. Szykman
Director of Education

301-299-7087, ext. 229

ruth@harshalom.org

FROM THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
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FROM TEEN ENGAGEMENT
Shalom,

As the spring approaches, I am so proud of what our 

teens have accomplished in such a short time. Our Teen 

Council has met several times, and we have played 

several online games (which I am still terrible at) and 

most importantly, we are Making a Diff erence. For those 

unfamiliar, our Making a Diff erence program is a six month 

program for grades 7-12, free of charge, spotlighting a 

range of issues that are important to today’s teens. So 

far, we have discussed issues such as inclusion and how 

to speak to those whose views we don’t agree with. Such 

important themes! Our teens at Har Shalom are motivated 

and excited to continue to put events on the calendar. 

I encourage you to check out all we have to off er. We 

continue to reach out to more teens and have a variety of 

programs to off er. If you have not done so, please make 

sure we have all of the contact information for each teen, 

so we can reach them directly. 

What I have learned over the past few months is that just 

because we may be physically distant doesn’t mean we 

can’t learn from each other, meet new friends, and have 

fun. I look forward to continuing to get to know even 

more of our teens.

B’Yedidut, (in friendship)

Melissa Schwartz 

Membership Engagement and Teen Coordinator

Melissa Schwartz
Membership Engagement 

and Teen Coordinator 

301-299-7087, ext. 220

mschwartz@harshalom.org

TEEN COUNCIL
MEETING DATES

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

HAR SHALOM TEEN PROGRAMS

HAR SHALOM
TEEN COUNCIL
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ADULT EDUCAT ION
For a full list of upcoming Adult Education, visit www.HarShalom.org/Adult-Ed

Refugee Shabbat Havdalah

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 | 8:00 PM

Come together with hundreds of fellow 

refugee advocates and activists across 

the globe to send out Shabbat with a 

joyful havdalah service (the service that 

marks the conclusion of Shabbat) led by 

HIAS Rabbi-in-Residence Rachel Grant 

Meyer,  Rabbi Yosef Goldman, and 

Rabbi Annie Lewis. Our blessings will 

be woven together with the voices of 

historical and contemporary refugees. 

We will also enjoy a live performance 

of the song “You Were Strangers” from 

the spiritual folk-rock show REVIVAL 

written by Kristen Plylar-Moore and 

performed this evening by musicians 

Lea Kalisch, Julia Ostrov, and Rabbi 

Tobias Moss. Together, we will raise our 

voices in support of displaced people 

worldwide.

For more information and to register:

https://www.hias.org/get-involved/

events/refugee-shabbat-havdalah

We hope to see you there!
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From Your Sisterhood President, Susan Grant

 

 

 

Thank you to the almost 300 women who continued 

their membership with Sisterhood this year. While 

a portion of your dues goes to Women’s League for 

Conservative Judaism, the balance is used to present 

programs for our membership and the Har Shalom 

community. We continue to retain a strong presence. 

Please look at the many programs Sisterhood has to 

off er including our monthly book club, bimonthly Rosh 

Hodesh programming, KindSoups program, and other 

special programs cosponsored with the synagogue. 

This year, Sisterhood had to change the way we 

conducted our Mishloach Manot fundraiser. We do 

hope you took part!

Please contact me if you have programs that you would 

like to see happen or if you would like to be part of 

Sisterhood. It’s never too late to join. We are women 

with women, for women. We are Your Sisterhood.

Sisterhood’s Book Club

We invite all Sisterhood members to join the Book Club 

discussion group. We meet on the fi rst Wednesday of 

the month at 1:00 pm and will be using Zoom until we 

can meet in person.  Please join us for the upcoming 

discussions:  

March 3: House on Endless Waters by Emunah Elon

April 7: The Genius of Women by Janice Kaplan

May 5: One Night With Lilith by Martin Golan

Email us at sisterhoodbookclub@harshalom.org if 

you’d like to be part of the Book Club so we can send 

you a link to the Zoom meetings!

CATCH UP WITH THE SISTERHOOD  
Sisterhood’s Fleece Blanket Mitzvah Project

The pandemic is no roadblock to Sisterhood 

continuing to do mitzvot to help our community.  Just 

in time for the onslaught of winter, Helen Branda 

and Phyllis Magram co-chaired Sisterhood’s Fleece 

Blanket Mitzvah Project where Sisterhood volunteers 

created over 40 much-needed warm fl eece blankets 

to donate in early December to help low-income 

and homeless persons in Montgomery County keep 

warm this winter.   Our volunteers came together via 

Zoom for an instructional session on how to make the 

blankets.  Sisterhood donated the 40 blankets, along 

with 25 additional fl eece blankets donated by Linda 

Isen, to the Interfaith Works Clothing Donation Center 

which lists blankets as one of its top needs.  

With such a successful project, we will be sure to make 

this an annual, or more often, event.
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*SAVE THE DATE*

Sisterhood Kabbalat Shabbat

April 23 at 6:00 PM

Sisterhood End Of Year Event

May 12 at 8:00 PM
Join us on Zoom for a fun evening 

with THE WORD MAVENS who will 

entertain us with their hilarious look 

at Jewish family life.

Important Update from the 
Torah Fund

NEW TORAH FUND ONLINE GIVING PAGE  

Torah Fund has created a new, more user friendly, online 

giving page.  This new page will enable all donors to give 

to the general campaign and/or to the special project 

entitled, “Creating Spaces”.  The donor can choose 

which fund to make a donation from a drop-down menu.  

Please be sure to indicate that you are a member of 

Har Shalom Sisterhood, Seaboard Region, 

when making any donations.  Please make 

note of this new URL:  https://inspired.jtsa.

edu/torahfund.   Please remember that 

there continues to be an $18.00 minimum 

donation for a tribute letter, (in honor of or in 

memory of) to be sent.

TORAH FUND ECARDS

Torah Fund ecards are available for $5.00 per recipient.  

To send an ecard, go to https://torahfundecards.jtsa.

edu/.  Look for new card designs during the spring.  This 

platform was established to provide additional funds for 

the Torah Fund general campaign.  Donations made on 

this site will not be credited towards our sisterhood’s 

Torah Fund goal.  

TORAH FUND PAPER CARDS

As the Torah Fund offi  ce at the JTS remains closed, I 

have a limited amount of paper cards available to all 

Torah Fund donors.  If you have already made your 

donation to Torah Fund this year and need a paper card, 

please contact me at the information shown below, and 

I will try to accommodate you. Once the Torah Fund 

offi  ce reopens, I will be able to place an order for 

additional cards.

TORAH FUND DONATIONS

We had a very lovely virtual Torah Fund event 

last November, and while this generated some 

donations, we are way behind in our donations for 

2021.  The new Torah Fund pins were sorted and 

mailed out by a very dedicated, small committee 

and I hope that by the time you have read this 

article, I will have received ours.  We greatly thank 

everyone who made a donation this year, but will be 

contacting those who have not donated as of now.  

PLEASE help us to reach our goal for this 

year’s campaign by making a donation.  

This year, more than ever, our students 

and rabbinical schools are depending on 

us!  You may make your donation online, 

as shown above, or by mailing a check 

made out to TORAH FUND to me at the address 

shown below.  If you have any concerns or questions, 

please do not hesitate to reach out to me.  Thank 

you for your continued support and generosity.

Respectfully,

Rita Wertlieb

240-432-8333

9301 Wooden Bridge Rd. Potomac, MD 20854

TORAH FUND DONATION LEVELS:

$180.00 BENEFACTOR 
$300.00 GUARDIAN
$600.00 ASSOCIATE PATRON 

$1200.00 PATRON
$2500.00 SCHOLARSHIP PATRON

SISTERHOOD PRESENTS:
-NO WOMEN = NO PASSOVER-

 
Rosh Hodesh Nisan 
Sunday 3/14, Noon

Join your Sisterhood 
Sisters in welcoming 
the month of Nisan.  
We’ll begin with our 
Rosh Hodesh service. 
Following the service, 
we’ll learn about the many women who ensured there 
would be a Passover to celebrate and the ways we can 
honor and include them at our sederim.

www.HarShalom.org/SisterhoodRH

RSVP Required by March 9, 2021
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On Sunday, April 11, 2021 at 10 to 11:30 am, the Men’s 
Club will feature Michael Dobbs, author of the “The 

Unwanted” as its virtual guest speaker.  Mr. Dobbs will 

discuss his recent book. The Unwanted is the intimate 

account of a small village on the edge of the Black Forest 

whose Jewish families desperately pursued American 

visas to fl ee the Nazis.  Using previously unpublished 

letters, diaries, interviews and visa records, Mr. Dobbs 

provides an illuminating account of America’s response 

to the refugee crisis of the 1930’s and 1940’s. A Holocaust 

story that is both German and American, The Unwanted 

vividly captures the experiences of a small community of 

a small community struggling to survive amid tumultuous 

world events. 

Mr. Dobbs spent much of his career as a foreign 

correspondent covering the collapse of communism. 

He was the fi rst Western reporter to visit the Gdansk 

shipyard in August 1980; he also covered the Tiananmen 

Square uprising in China in 1989, the abortive coup 

against Mikhail Gorbachev in August 1991, and the wars 

in the former Yugoslavia. He joined The Washington Post 

in 1980, when he was appointed bureau chief in 

eastern Europe (1980–1981), based in Warsaw. He 

was also bureau chief in Paris (1982–1986) and 

Moscow (1988–1993). During the U.S. presidential 

campaign in 2008, he returned to the newspaper 

to launch its online "Fact Checker" column.

Dobbs is the author of the "Cold War trilogy", a 

series of books about the climactic moments 

of the Cold War. His Down with Big Brother: The 
Fall of The Soviet Empire was a runner-up for the 

1997 PEN award for nonfi ction. His hour-by-hour 

study of the Cuban Missile Crisis, One Minute to 
Midnight: Kennedy, Khrushchev, and Castro on the 
Brink of Nuclear War, was a fi nalist for the 2008 

Los Angeles Times history prize and was named 

one of fi ve non-fi ction books of the year by The 

Washington Post. The fi nal book in the trilogy, 

Six Months in 1945: From World War to Cold War 
(Knopf, 2012), describes the division of Europe into 

American and Soviet spheres of infl uence after 

World War II.

MEN’S CLUB BRUNCH
Sunday
April 11
10:00 am

H A R    S H A L O M

Joint Men’s Club & 
Sisterhood Virtual Brunch

Guest Speaker

Michael Dobbs, 
Noted author of The Unwanted: America, 
Auschwitz, and a Village Caught In Between
A Holocaust story that is both German and American, 
Dobbs describes the deportation of German Jews to 
France in October 1940, along with their continuing 
quest for American visas.

Set up your home table and connect at 10:00am.

Links will be provided on the Har Shalom website or in e-mails sent 
about a week before the event.
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The Hesed Committee has been very busy these past few 

months! 

• 800 phone calls placed to check in with congregants

• 25 meals delivered

• 3 fl owers/plants delivered

• 17 cards written and sent to members in mourning after 

shloshim

• 10 phone calls made to help congregants connect virtually 

to Har Shalom services and classes

• 30+ volunteers

These numbers are not just statistics, but a demonstration of 

love and care within the Har Shalom family. It is our goal as 

the Hesed Committee to bring our Har Shalom community 

together through volunteering and supporting one another. Sometimes you may need loving concern, a 

friendly phone call, or a homemade meal from our community.  Other times you may be able to help someone 

who needs your kindness.   The Hesed Committee aims to help you feel that your Har Shalom family is a 

warm and caring community that is here for you, no matter what you may be experiencing.  

We always need your help!  Have you heard of a Har Shalom member who you think could use a phone call 

or other comfort?  Please email Hesed Committee:  Hesed@HarShalom.org or call Leslie in the clergy offi  ce.

If you have time to make a few phone calls, write some handwritten cards, make a meal or delivery, please 

contact us at Hesed@HarShalom.org or email or call either of us directly. We are always welcoming new 

ideas and new members to our committee.

Aileen Goldstein & Fran Elson

Co-chairs, Hesed Committee

FROM THE HESED COMMITTEE

SATO's Monthly and Ongoing Collections:

March

• Hametz plus non-perishable 

Kosher for Passover foods for 

Manna and Yad Yehuda

Ongoing

• New and nearly-new bras of 

all sizes

• New underwear and socks

• Feminine hygiene products

Please place all items in vestibule/lobby and mark for SATO

April

• Cell phones for JCADA 

(Jewish Coalition Against 

Domestic Abuse) 

• Non-perishable food (no 

glass) in the marked box in the 

vestibule.  
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FROM SATO: SOCIAL ACT ION/T IKKUN OLAM
At Har Shalom, we take our community obligations 

seriously and welcome your participation.  Come 

help the SATO Team to support the local community 

by serving those in need during the pandemic. 

 

Food Insecurity/Collections

  Despite being the 17th wealthiest county in the 

US, many Montgomery County residents face food 

insecurity.  Thirty-fi ve percent of public school 

students qualify for free or reduced-cost meals.  

Food pantries and shelters are sorely needed.  

  We cook soups and stews as part of KindWorks’ 

KindSoups program for food-insecure Montgomery 

County residents.  Check out details, including 

recipes, at www.harshalom.org/kindsoup.  We have 

donated GALLONS of yummy soups to the Upcounty 

Consolidation Hub at BlackRock.  Zoom cook with 

us or cook on your own for delivery to those in 

need.  Contact Marjorie Klein at msklein424@aol.

com for more information.   

  FOOD DRIVES continue in support of Manna Food 

Warehouse, Yad Yehuda Kosher Pantry, Stepping 

Stones Shelter, and other local shelters.  Donations 

are always appreciated!

  JSSA's Kosher MEALS ON WHEELS delivers more 

than 30,000 nutritious meals a year to individuals 

60 years of age and older who are confi ned to 

their homes and do not have someone who can 

purchase or prepare their meals.  Har Shalom 

volunteers deliver meals to some of these recipients 

in Montgomery County.  This requires a minimal 

time commitment, as little as 2 hours per month.  

Considering becoming part of our Meals on Wheels 

team?  Want to learn more?  Contact Stew Remer at 

or sremer@verizon.net.

Refugee & Immigration Reform

  Har Shalom is involved in activities that welcome 

refugees, asylees, and immigrants into our 

community and advocate for justice on their behalf.  

We work with Jews United for Justice 

(www.jufj .org) advocating for state legislation 

supporting immigration justice bills introduced 

to the Maryland General Assembly.  Legislation 

advocacy campaigns include Renters Rights, Police 

Reform, Paid Family and Medical Leave, Court and 

Prison Reform, and Immigration Justice before the 

Maryland General Assembly and the Montgomery 

County Council.  For more information about JUFJ 

and how you can become involved, contact Stew 

Remer at or sremer@verizon.net.

  Several Har Shalom families are Mentors with the 

International Rescue Committee's Family MENTOR 

PROGRAM,  working with a refugee family or 

individual to ease transition to the DC Metro area and 

the United States.  Focus is on a Mentee's English 

acquisition, socialization of American culture, and 

integration into the local community.  To learn more, 

contact Stew Remer at or sremer@verizon.net. 

Racial Justice

  After a successful four-session program guided 

by Rabbi Abbi Sharofsky of the JCRC-GW (Jewish 

Community Relations Council-Greater DC), 

programming is expanding to allow congregants 

to delve deeper into racial justice education.  

In addition, direct service programs with local 

schools with underprivileged populations are being 

explored.  

  Interested in joining a discussion based on 

learning, exploring options for hands-on learning, 

or becoming involved with issues of racial equity?  If 

so, contact Diane Berinstein dhberinstein@me.com, 

Joyce Lipman joycebl2@yahoo.com, or Shelley 

Remer shelley.remer@verizon.net.

Commit to initiatives that speak to you!  

Share your interest(s) with Marjorie Klein 

msklein424@aol.com.
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FAMILY NEWS 

B'NAI MIT ZVAH

MAZAL TOV!
October 15th - January 15th 
Beth Shapiro on the Bat Mitzvah of her daughter, Anya 

Levy, on October 18th at Har Shalom. 

Julie & Roy Eskow on the birth of their grandson, Brooks 

Cohen Eskow, born October 16th.  The proud parents 

are Shawn & Becca Eskow and the excited siblings are 

Harrison and Joey.

Sen. Cheryl Kagan on being recognized as 

“Peacemaker of the Year” by Confl ict Resolution 

Center of Montgomery County at its annual gala.

Judd Kessler on being elected 1st Vice President 

of the Inter-American Bar Association at their 80th 

Anniversary Conference. Judd will become President 

in September, 2021.

Jesse Cohen

March 20

Son of Rabbi Debbie & David Cohen

Rebecca Levi

April 10

Daughter of Benjamin Levi & Susan 

Green Levi

Steven & Leslie Binder on the October 17th wedding of 

their son, Brad Binder, to Jayne Levenberg. Brad is the 

grandson of Al Binder and the nephew of Mona & Andrew 

Tavss.

Rebecca & Jason Perlman on the B’nai Mitzvah of their 

sons, Noah and Ari Perlman, on October 24th at Har 

Shalom. Noah and Ari are the grandsons of Sorell 

Schwartz.

Josh Stevens on his promotion to Interim Director of 

Friends of the Israeli Defense Forces (FIDF), Washington 

D.C. chapter.

Craig & Rachel Ginsburg on the Bat Mitzvah of their 

daughter, Lucy Ginsburg, on October 31st at Har Shalom. 

Lucy is the granddaughter of Lew & Cheryl Geiger.

Seth & Marisa Marcus on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, 

Ryan Marcus, on November 7th at Har Shalom. Ryan is 

the grandson of Frances Feder.

Michael & Judy Mael on the birth of their fi rst grandchild, 

Clara Iloise Lieberman, on October 28th. The proud 

parents are Allison & Michael Lieberman.

Harvey & Ellen Karch on the Bat Mitzvah of their 

granddaughter, Abigail Debra Goldberg, on November 

7th in Millburn, New Jersey. Abigail is the daughter of Lisa 

& Adam Goldberg and the sister of Eloise.

Henry & Stephanie Fein on the engagement of their 

daughter, Arielle, to Zack Garber.

Naomi Gould, daughter of Debbie Reichmann & Jason 

Gould and granddaughter of Thomas Reichmann & 

Miriam Toporowicz, on earning a Best Speaker award at 

the Junior State of America fall conference, as a member 

of the Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School team.

Ruth Szykman, our Director of Education, on her 

acceptance into the Spertus Certifi cate in Jewish 

Leadership for Educators program.

Randy & Leslie Nordby on the birth of their son, Jeff rey 

Martin Nordby, on November 10th.  Jeff rey Martin is 

named in memory of his late grandparents, Marty & 

Marlene Kossoff  z”l. He is welcomed by big brother Tyler, 

aunt & uncle Amy & Mitch Smith, and cousins Jake, Max, 

and Noah Smith.

Lowell & Sandie Satler on the birth of their granddaughter, 

Leighton Drew Greene, on October 17th.  The proud 

parents are Morgan & Adam Greene and the excited big 

sisters are Ella and Sloane.

Erica Malet

April 17

Daughter of Michelle Malet and David 

Malet

Lila Segal

April 24

Daughter of Allen & Aimee Segal
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Beyla Ozur Bass, daughter of Rabbi Janet & Hazzan 

Henrique Ozur Bass, on her appointment to the 

College of Charleston Hillel Board as Chair of Jewish 

Education.

Stuart & Sheila Taylor on the engagement of their son, 

David, to Sarah Steckler.

Mia New-Schneider, daughter of Dan & Betsy New-

Schneider, on her election to the position of Student 

Council Treasurer at Ritchie Park Elementary School.

Rachel Robin, daughter of Nelson & Ellen Robin, on her 

induction to Alpha Lamba Delta national honor society 

for outstanding freshman academic achievement. 

Benjamin & Susan Lifsey on the Bar Mitzvah of their 

son, Samuel Lifsey, on December 5th at Har Shalom.

The Bar Mitzvah of Elisha Moshe Gordon-Cahan, son 

of Rabbi Joshua Cahan & Dr. Tamar Gordon, grandson 

of Rabbi Leonard z"l & Elizabeth Cahan and Dr. Robert 

& Evvy Gordon. The service took place on December 

12th at the Conservative Synagogue Adath Israel of 

Riverdale in the Bronx, New York, and virtually over 

Zoom.

Gerry & Beth Hoch on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ari 

Hoch, on December 12th at Har Shalom.

Jacob Cooper, son of Ron & Lesley Cooper, on his 

graduation from the Clark School of Engineering at the 

University of Maryland.

Andrew Strauch & Bonnie Handel on the Bar Mitzvah 

of their son, Matthew Strauch, on January 9th at Har 

Shalom. Matthew is the grandson of Ken & Sheila 

Handel.

Sophie Myers, daughter of David & Wendy Myers, 

newly elected as the "Sunshine Girl" of her BBG 

chapter, Koach.

Michael & Carol Moskowitz on the marriage of their 

daughter, Liza Moskowitz, to Andrew Babiskin.

Brad Sherman, son of Ira and MJ Sherman, on 

being named a "Top Financial Advisor" in January's 

Washingtonian magazine.

CONDOLENCES:
October 15th- January 15th 
Brad Balfour on the passing of his mother, Estelle Balfour.

Sandy Bonner on the passing of her mother, Maye Cohen.

Joy Paul on the passing of her uncle, Irwin Linial.

Steven Meltzer on the passing of his brothers David 

Meltzer and our member Richard Meltzer.

Helene Meltzer on the passing of her husband, Richard 

Meltzer, and her brother-in-law, David Meltzer.

Morris Rosen and Beth Rosen-Miller on the passing of 

their wife and mother, Honey Rosen.

Ruth Levin on the passing of her husband, Ephraim Levin.

Linda Miller on the passing of her husband, Joel Miller.

Ellen Babby on the passing of her mother, Rose Reisman.

Frances Feder on the passing of her brother, Arnold 

Kreitman.

Jeff rey Tredwell on the passing of his brother, Gary 

Tredwell.

Gerry Kallman on the passing of his loved one, Ellen 

Solomon.

Jason Gould on the passing of his father, Gene Gould.

Debra Schwartz on the passing of her father-in-law, Harry 

Schwartz.

Bernie Brill on the passing of his mother, Jean Brill.

June Plotkin on the passing of her cousin, Charles Binder.

Carlos Bachrach on the passing of his father, George 

Bachrach.

The family of Dorothy “Dottie” Kulik on her passing.

Blanche Abel on the passing of her brother-in-law, Leonard 

Abel, uncle of Jackie Haynes and Wendy Epstein.

Norman Plotnick on the passing of his sister, Edie Perlis.
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October 16, 2020 – January 15, 2021 
 
A special thanks to all of our 
generous donors who 
contributed to the Kol Nidre 
Appeal and the Count Our 
Blessings Fund (10/16/20-1/15/21) 
David & Phyllis Coburn 
Moshe & Myra Cohen 
Adam & Gail Falk 
David & Sandra Freeman 
Ronnie Ginsberg 
Aileen Goldstein 
Mark & Joan Green 
Seth Greenstein 
Harold & Penny Heltzer 
John Ibrahim 
Bruce & Toni Immerman 
Dennis & Ilene Kiefer 
Mark & Lisa Kirsch 
Marie Kramer 
Michael & Sara Landy 
Kenneth & Karen Lechter 
Louis Leibowitz & Beth Kanter-
Leibowitz 
Joyce Lipman 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 
Ran Nussbacher 
Robert Richter & Deborah Cohen 
Ben & Tamara Ring 
Bernard & Cheryl Rod 
Thomas Rogers & Marlene 
Michaelson 
Susan Rosenstock & James Midanek 
Sorell Schwartz 
Mitchell & Amy Smith 
Stuart & Joy Stein 
Paulette Walker 
Jack Weil 
Robert & Phyllis Wolff 
 
Maintenance Fund 
In Memory Of 
Ephraim Levin 
Judd Kessler & Carol Farris 
 
Rabbi Leonard S. Cahan 
Sanctuary Fund 
Claudio & Raquel Loser 
 
 
 

Abram Blum Library 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ari Hoch 
Ronald & Donna Oser 
 
In Memory Of 
Ephraim Levin 
Herbert Rubenstein 
Abner Schepartz 
Saul Schepartz 
 
Adult Education 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ari Hoch 
Ronald & Donna Oser 
 
Alan B. Levenson 
In Honor Of 
B'nai Mitzvah of Noah & Ari Perlman 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Joan Levenson 
 
In Memory Of 
Shirley Goldenberg 
Joan Levenson 
 
Contributions for a Mezuzah  
In Memory of Sam Kramer 
Marvin & Rachel Becker 
 
Ashin-Zitomer Dor L'Dor 
In Honor Of 
Bat Mitzvah of Lucy Ginsburg 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Jeffery & Mikki Ashin 
 
In Memory Of 
Estelle Balfour 
Jerrie Gittelson 
Rose Reisman 
Ann Rosenthal 
Gary Tredwell 
Jeffery & Mikki Ashin 
 
Cantor Cal Chizever ECC 
Scholarship 
In Memory Of 
Iris Goldfinger 
Richard Meltzer 
Michael Goldfinger 
 
Community of Caring 
Harold & Penny Heltzer 
 
 
 

In Honor Of 
Bat Mitzvah of Lucy Ginsburg 
Bar Mitzvah of Ari Hoch 
Aileen Goldstein 
 
In Memory Of 
Richard Meltzer 
Neal Brown 
Honey Rosen 
Helene Feldman 
David Goldwater 
Richard Goldwater 
Roberta Goldwater 
Jack Rayman 
Steven & Alyse Steinborn 
Joel Miller 
Barry & Barbara Korb 
 
Debbie Karch Children's Library 
Lisa Goldberg 
 
In Honor Of 
Dylan and Jake Reiter 
Gerald & Jane Rabinovitz 
 
In Memory Of 
Gail Reiter 
Gerald & Jane Rabinovitz 
Esther Sherman 
Bruce & Robin Bortnick 
Gary & Debby Bortnick 
Allison Bormel 
Charles Cooper 
David & Alice Gantz 
Herbert & Susan Gould 
Judye Groner 
Susan Gross 
Karen R. Lewis-Carter 
Allan & Sandy Misch 
Douglas & Mary Novocin 
Owen & Margie Ritter 
Debra Schwartz 
Joel & Paula Sendroff 
Myra Skversky 
 
Esther & Julius Frome 
Scholarship 
In Memory Of 
Honey Rosen 
Brad & Abby Sherman 
 
General Operating 
Gerald I. Rosenberg 
 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 

DONAT IONS
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Arnold Kreitman z”l 
Ari Meltzer 
Scott & Yakira Meltzer 
Bobbie Goldwater 
Roy & Julie Eskow 
Anniversary of Herbert Block's Bar 
Mitzvah 
Stewart & Sondra Block 
Bat Mitzvah of Lucy Ginsburg 
B’nai Mitzvah of Noah & Ari Perlman 
Owen & Margie Ritter 
The safe return from active 
deployment of Lt. Marc  
    Abraham Sorel 
Eliot & Christiane Sorel 
 
In Memory Of 
Aaron May 
Randolph & Laurie May 
Annette Kozman 
Victor & Marla Cohen 
Beno Edelstain 
Tilly Moses 
Jacob Moscovici 
Eliot & Christiane Sorel 
Daniel Moskovitz 
Philip & Shirley Wisotsky 
David Meltzer 
Ronald & Joy Paul 
Richard Meltzer 
Roger & Rosalind Blond 
David & Barbara Cypes 
Dorothy and Richard Fox 
Bernard & Francine Lubran 
Ronald & Joy Paul 
Gerald Stempler 
Morton & Phillis Lessans 
Ellen S. Baker 
Arden Baker 
Ephraim Levin 
Melvin & Linda Slan 
Mickey Burstein 
Lee & Gloryann Snyder 
Estelle Balfour 
Daniel Snow & Linda Silverman 
Joyce Lipman 
Gary Tredwell 
David & Barbara Cypes 
Jeanette Wineburgh 
Melvin & Linda Slan 
Maye Cohen 
Roy & Julie Eskow 
Sophie Slan 
Melvin & Linda Slan 
60th Yahrzeit of Kathryn Chesler 
Robert Ross 
Rosemarie Volk 
Bernard & Linda Brill 

Sam Kramer 
Tamah Graber 
Rose Reisman 
Stewart & Shelley Remer 
 
William & Julia Plotnick 
Norman & Yetta Plotnick 
 
Hazzan's Discretionary 
Benjamin & Susan Lifsey 
Jeffrey & Diane Tredwell 
Marcia Witt 
 
In Honor Of 
The weeknight minyan 
Sonya Okin 
Hanna Lee Pomerantz 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 
B'nai Mitzvah of Noah & Ari Perlman 
Jason & Rebecca Perlman 
Sorell Schwartz 
 
In Memory Of 
Cyril Freeman 
Robert Adler 
David & Sandra Freeman 
Emanuel Bernstein 
Hiram & Meryl Bernstein 
Estelle Balfour 
Brad & Ellen Balfour 
Harvey Rosenberg 
Susy Postal 
Madeline Shere 
Kenneth Shere 
Marilyn Burchman 
Ari & Abigail Meltzer 
Mel Krupin 
Jeff and Pat Rubin 
Mildred Zetlin 
Richard & Linda Isen 
Charlotte Ross 
Robert Ross 
Stuart A. Beloff 
Susan Rosenstock & James Midanek 
 
Speedy Recovery 
Eva Babil 
Simon & Jane Babil 
 
Hevra Kadisha 
In Memory Of 
Ephraim Levin 
Helene Feldman 
Marie Kramer 
Rose Feldman 
Helene Feldman 
 

Honey Rosen 
Marie Kramer 
 
Holly M. Amsterdam 
Endowment 
The following donations made by 
Toby Holtzman were attributed 
incorrectly in the last Tablet:  
Susan & Bobby Bodansky 
Ellen Bresnick 
Meryl & Jeff Cohen 
Jacki Haynes 
Barbara & Barry Korb 
Ken Lechter 
Nancy & Ken Oestreicher 
Yvonne Paretzky 
Judith Popkin 
Susan & Ted Rabkin 
Sandy Richman 
Susan Wachtel 
 
Ilene Abrams Gemilut Hasadim 
In Honor Of 
B'nai Mitzvah of Noah & Ari Perlman 
Joyce Lipman 
 
In Memory Of 
Ephraim Levin 
Richard Meltzer 
Dorise Blatt 
 
Israel Quest 
In Memory Of 
Judy Anne Frankel 
Mark & Marlene Frankel 
 
Marcus Family Endowment for 
Special Projects 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ari Hoch 
Ronald & Donna Oser 
 
Prayer Books 
In Memory Of 
David Meltzer 
Richard Meltzer 
Owen & Margie Ritter 
 
Rabbi's Discretionary 
Simon Babil 
Benjamin & Susan Lifsey 
Kenneth & Nancy Oestreicher 
Jake Smith 
In Memory Of 
Anne Rettinger Stringer 
Arthur I. Rettinger 
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In Honor Of 
Philip Wisotsky 
Barbara Moskovitz 
Rabbi Adam Raskin 
Chuck Smith 
Bar Mitzvah of Ari Hoch 
Gerry & Beth Hoch 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 
B’nai Mitzvah of Noah & Ari Perlman 
Jason & Rebecca Perlman 
Sorell Schwartz 
Wedding of Adam & Susan Kurland 
Jeffrey & Barbara Kurland 

In Memory Of 
David Meltzer 
Debra Schwartz 
Richard Meltzer 
Alan & Ruth Vinitsky 
Debra Schwartz 
Estelle Balfour 
Brad & Ellen Balfour 
Honey Rosen 
Harolyn Schwartz & Mort Lowenfeld 

Jack Rayman 
Annette Steinborn 
Jennie Plotkin 
Steve & Wende Schuster 
Joel Miller 
Kenneth & Nancy Oestreicher 
Marilyn Burchman 
Ari & Abigail Meltzer 
Mel Krupin 
Jeffrey & Patricia Rubin 
Gerwin Gross 
Evelyn Gross 
Edward Gross 
 
Religious School - Parent 
Committee Special Project 
Fund 
Douglas & Lisa Herman 
Melanie Shauer 
 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 
The Shauer Family 
Gillian Caplan 

 
In Memory Of 
David B. Feder 
Seth & Marisa Marcus 
 
Sherman ECC Fund 
In Honor Of 
Bat Mitzvah of Lucy Ginsburg 
Stewart & Shelley Remer 
In Memory Of 
Richard Meltzer 
Jason & Heather Bernstein 
Bruce & Kim Bernstein 
 
Torah Dedication 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Marcus 
Frances Feder 
 
Youth Activities 
In Honor Of 
Bar Mitzvah of Matthew Strauch 
Daniel & Pamela Wojnilower
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RABBI
ADAM J. RASKIN

HAZZAN
HENRIQUE OZUR BASS

SYNAGOGUE 
ADMINISTRATOR

CARLY LITWOK

DIRECTOR OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

BETH HOCH

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
RUTH SZYKMAN

RABBI EMERITUS
LEONARD S. Cahan Z”L

CANTOR EMERITUS
CALVIN K. CHIZEVER Z”L

PRESIDENT
STEVEN SUSSWEIN

PRESIDENT ELECT
MICHAEL BARON

VICE PRESIDENTS
LARRY CENTER

CRAIG GINSBURG
BETH ANN KATZ

RANDY MAY
AIMEE SEGAL

TREASURER
BARTON GROH

SECRETARY
KENNETH LECHTER

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
ALAN ESENSTAD

CONGREGATION HAR SHALOM
11510 FALLS ROAD

POTOMAC, MD 20854 
 301-299-7087 

FAX 301-299-2247 
WWW.HARSHALOM.ORG

OFFICE@HARSHALOM.ORG 

The Har Shalom Legacy Circle recognizes the following donors 

who thoughtfully provided for the future of 

Congregation Har Shalom through a Planned Legacy Gift

Brian & Marianna Ashin

Jeff ery & Mikki Ashin

Michael & Paulette Baron

William Bresnick & Ellen Kaner Bresnick

Ronald & Lesley Cooper

Eric & Susanne Edelson

Alan Esenstad & Tracy Threefoot

Marvin Friedman & Margaret Vogel

John & Leslie Friedson

Ron (z"l) & Margie Glancz

Mathew (z"l) & Toby Holtzman

Richard & Linda Isen

Cheryl C. Kagan

Anita Kallfelz

Beth Ann Katz

Joseph & Rachel Katz

Judd Kessler & Carol Farris

Kenneth & Karen Lechter

Bernard & Francine Lubran

David & Bilha Marcus

Randolph & Laurie May

Howard & Cindy Menditch

Hazzan Henrique & Rabbi Janet Ozur Bass

Norman & Yetta Plotnick

Phil & Karen Priesman

Theodore & Susan Rabkin

Rabbi Adam & Sari Raskin

Stewart & Shelley Remer

Marvin & June Rogul

Jeff rey & Patricia Rubin

Sorell & Marsha (z"l) Schwartz

Robert Shapiro

Ira Sherman & Maryjo Meier

Daniel Snow & Linda Silverman

Larry & Michelle Spott

Steven & Alyse Steinborn

Robert & Laurie Sunshine

Steve & Wendy Susswein

Leonard & Michelle Tow

SUBMISSIONS to the TABLET are welcome. Please email to tablet@

harshalom.org. Deadline for each issue is FOUR WEEKS prior to 

publication date. The TABLET is published bi-monthly for free with 

your membership dues, by Congregation Har Shalom, 11510 Falls 

Road, Potomac, Maryland 20854.


